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DEBUT OF A DRAMATIST.

He Relates His First Klght's Experience
Before the JFoot-IJcht-

A"M" free to confess,
says a writer-i- n the
Detroit Free Press,
that this article was
suggested by read-
ing Dion Boucicault's
paper on the same
subject in the North
American . Review.
The greatest point of
difference" between
the two debuts lies
i n the 'act that
whereas Mr. Bouci- -

cault achieved a pronounced success, I did
not. Not only was my performance a dire
failure and the cause of much mental suf
fering and humiliation, but it was product-
ive of great bodily anguish as well.

Another slight point of dissimilitude:
Mr. Boucicault's debut was the stepping- -

stone to great fame and fortune, while I
have never realized one copper cent from
my work as a playwright, and furthermore,
I am writing this article so that the general
public may know that I have a claim on the
title.

Aside from these trilling circumstances
our experiences have many points in com-

mon. Both of us were young when we made
our first venture. I was very much so. In
fact, I go Mr. B. nine bettr in that partic-
ularthe author of "Loudon Assurance"
being eighteen years of age when that cele-

brated play was first brought out, and I only
half that at the time my maiden effort was
given to the public.

Again, we were both entirely unknown
previous to our debuts.

This is how I came to write my first play :

The neighborhood in ;vhich I lived had a
generous supply of boys, both large and
small, who were addicted to giving circuses
and minstrel shows. They permitted me to
become a member of the troupe for the
reason that my father had a large barn, in
the loft of which the performances were
given. I was not allowed to rise to the di&
nity of a societan c, however; my age would
not admit of it; but I did such mental
service as hoisting the curtain and carry-
ing water for the artists to ' wash up" with
after an entertainment. I might have held
the office of ticket-take- r, but after trying it
one night and having my head punched by
abigboy who refused to hand over the ad-

mission fee, one cent, and proceeded to
thrash me when I tried to prevent his en-

trance, I resigned and accepted a position
behind the sheet I beg pardon, curtain.

But to get to the play.
Minstrel shows were just beginning to

lose their hold on the public favor, by rea-
son of the inability of the actors to invent
new gags or introduce fresh features (as
we always played to the same audience it
w .s rather t rying when the end-ma- n aked
a conundrum to have one of the spectators
get up and give the answer), when one of tho
troupe, a mature youth of fourteen, was
presented with a steel bow-gu- by au in-

dulgent and reckless father. For some
weeks after that thero was complete
stagnation in the show business. We ail
formed a hunting parti' and scoured . the
neighboring alleys for prey. The gun was

' a formidable affair, as the lifeless body of
many a hapless feline and numberless
broken-legge- d dogs cou d testify. And as
for dcmo.ishcd window pa:ics, I hardly
dare mention the number for which the

father was forced to pay.
Don't lose patience; I am coming to that

debut.
We were at last obliged to give up our

hunting parties, after the gun had been
locked up for a week, and on.y returned
upon the condition that if any more dam-
age were done with it the deadly engine
should be consigned to the flames.

A consultation was held in mi' barn. Wc
all felt i hat there was a great store of fun to
be gotten out of that gun but how. Sud-
denly an idea struck me! Why not set up a
play founded on the story of William Tell

'TnvT WILL 10. MIL TELL."

and introduco the episode of tho heroic
Swiss shooting tho apple from his son's
head J The cross-gu- would then become n
valuable stago "prop" nay, play a star
part. Agreed !

I was eager to write the play and the fel-
lows were all eager to have me. It meant
work. 1 began it then and there. I had
been rcadins; the story of Tell and was
filled with my subject. After three days of
great mental labor and mujh application of
the point, of a stubby lead pencil to the end
of my tongue tho play was inished. One
thing I had insisted upon before I wrote a
line: I must be in tho casL To this the
others agreed, as 1 was small of staturo
and was the most available author to be
hail.

The play was not a longpne, it ran only
fifteen minutes; so wo decided to open with
the old minstrel programme and uso "Will-
iam Tell" as an after-piec-

Wh n we came to rehearse the drama I
found that in ono particular, at least, the
entire company resembled their profes-
sional brethreu all wanted their own
parts written up and all of the other parts
written down, and all had bad attacks of
"center of tho stage."

Finally, every thing was arranged, and
the night of nry debut as a dramatist ar-
rived With what mingled hopes and fears
I climbed the ladder into the loft and pro-
ceeded to don my best suit of clothes,
which I had smuggled outc f the house for
tho occasion! Somehow it seemed to mo
that tho rest of the company did not treat
me with tho distinguished consideration
that my p isition as author of tho new
play demanded. In fact, they appeared to
regard my efforts in tho interest of the
drama as of vastly less importance than
the honor they would oonfer upon me by
condescending to speak my lines, one of
them remarking in my hearing: "Humph!
ho needn't think himself so smarL Ho
could never have written the play if I
hadn't shown him how to change one of tho
peeches."
It is a pity that boy did not "stick to the

business." He would, undoubtedly, have
risen to an eminent position in tho profes-
sion.

Tho audience sat good-hum- o redly through
the familiar minstrel snow, and when the
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curtain at last rolled up and disclosed the
public square of Altorf (by courtesy of tie
audience's imagination) and Gessler's cap
saton a pole in iliecenterof it,Icoulduntier-ctnw- i

emotions on a similar;. TVerv thine nassed off smoothly
n,n theendof the scene. That is, when

ihpnptnrs knew their lines, or, rather, my
lines, thev snoke them: and when they I

didn't I at once prompted them and was
told to "shut up' in ,an audible aside for
mypams. .

Toll TnnHntitis pntrf!Tl?ft with his WstOITO I

cross.gun and refused to bow to the cap, I

wnCreupon he was seized and ordered to
snootthe apple from off his son's head,
Tn is wnis my cue to actj ana when the apple
, , ,j nnn m,, ,p:1a .in,i t r.asta Droud

Kiance at tne spectators, I felt like Edmund
rentes on the lonelv rock: The world was
mine!

There was an impressive silence as Tell
raised h's bow, and something like u shud-- j

derran through the audience. But just as j

Tell was taking careful aim at the apple
the inci(Ient happened which changed the
vhole coursc 0f my life and robbed the
gt of oue of the most promising young
dramKtists tuat ever m.JiQ up i,is niind to
devote his te and talents to the glorious
calling. A voice at the back of the audi-

torium broke the stillness
"That will do, Mr. Tell. Don't shoot!"
It was my father. He had come out

quietly m his slippers and ascended the
ladder just in time probably to save my life.
At the distance which separated us, if Tell's
aim had not been of the best and the arrow,
which was pointed with lead, had hit nle in-

stead of the apple my debut would have
ended in a tragedj--. No thought of the
danger I was about to run entered my
mind.

At this interruption I dropped my as-

sumed character and burst into tears.
"But, pa,"' I blubbered, "if you don't let

him shoot you will spoil the play."
"No matter, my son; I den't propose to

let him put out one of your eyes.''
I lifted up my voice and wailed louder

than ever.
"I don't care," I howled, "I will let him

shoot the apple off my head."
That remark was a mistake. My sire

proceeded to step over the neads of the
audience, reached the stage and the next
second he had me in his grasp.

He had always been a kind, indulgent
parent to me, but! never knew him to shirk
bis duty, and since I had no more sense than
to stand up and make a target of myself
(not the first case on record, however), he
felt called upon to show me the folly of my
act. He took me across his knee and
''warmed'' me in presence of the entire
audience. The scene was one of the most
finished bits of realism ever put on the
stage. It was also exceedingly touching.
I was touched with the slipper five times a
second. It was likewise the hit of the per-
formance. The audience demanded an en-

core. So did my brother-actors- . It is per-
haps supererogatory to add that they were
not gratified.

41 William Tell" was withdrawn after that
night.

STUPID OLD HANS.

How a Banker's Humorous Xoto to a
Former Chum Uic:irriel.

MlE rich
banker, Er-
nest Iti ichau-sen- ,

of Beriin,
had just mar-
ried a beaut-
iful girl in
Pom crania,
and the couple
settled down
to housekeep- -

MIH1 l. -
"J Before hismlwm VT3 marriage,

yJ Ernest had

IfMl ivy been a pretty
rt Hvnlv Virtr- - Hilt

"WJpv X '$&:. h'-v- the bad
Baronet in

Ruddygore he gave up all his wild proceed-
ings and proceeded to c.iltivavo the domes-
tic virtues. All the attempts of his friends to
lead him back to his former evil life were
unsuccessful.

One day he received a note from a former
chum. It read :

DEAtiE.t.NEsr: Can't you come around to--n

cht to u. little sum er? Several of your old
fr ends will ii on lirr.ul, and :.tnong ttiem your
former flame, M.ss Fcwc.oihcs, tf tho Vautlc-- v

lie. C n't you tear yourse.f av. ay from your
littlo sp.tfire of a w .'o for a few hours.

"Yours, Kaku"
Of course, Ernest did not accept the in-

vitation, but at the same time he did not
want to hurt his friend's feelings, so he
wrote a humorous note to the effect that his
wife had just begun to spit fire, and as ho
was not used to it yet he had bctttr not ac-
cept any such invitation for tho present.

Putting tho letter into an envelope, he
addressed it. and rang the bell. The por-
ter appeared. He was a round faced,
stupid peasant, who h id always been in
thoscrviceof his wife's family in the coun-
try, and wh had been brought to Berlin
with the rest of the furni-
ture.

"Hans, take this letter, and put it into the
nearest letter-box.- "

Hans bowed awkwardly, and went off
with the letter, and the banker went down
town to his office. When he returned in
tho evening, the supper table was set as
usual, but there was no wife to welcome
him as usual.

"Where is my wife!" he asked.
The servant replied that her mistress was

in her room, and had given orders that she
was not to be disturbed.

Somewhat surprised, he went to the door,
but found it locked. He could hear the
sound of female wails and sobs. Not caring
to have a scene in the presence of the serv-
ant, the banker retired to the library, but
on looking at his desk he recoiled in horror.
There was the identical letter he had writ-
ten to his former chum, Karl. On the en-
velope, in his wife's hand-writin- were tho
words: "I have read it. I know all. lam
going heme to my mother.''

Hans was called in a hurry.
"What did you do with the letter I gave

you to post!'' j

"I did what you told me. I put it in the
nearest letter-box- ." ,

"Impossible! You did nothing of the sort.
You are lying!''

"Yes, I put it in the letter-bo- x where all
tho letter-carrier- s put their letters."

The stupid fool had actually put the letter
in the banker's own letter-bo- x in his front
door, and thus it came direct into his wife's
hands. There was a tearful scene, but
finally the banker succeeded in persuading
his young wife.he had really given up all
his wild proceedings and that she was not a
spitfire, after ad, and onqe more happiness
reigned in the family. From the German.

A Slight Kesplte.
Count Bagitnollcs (just after his rejec-

tion) Aha! ! You refuse one of ze
nobility of 1 go me away for ,
evair!

Miss Kiettletas I wouldn't hurry. Mam-
ma

,

Iwants you to stay to dinner with us. J
We arc to have brazed legs d'frog, w5th
truffles.

Couut Bagitnolles Merci! 1 will my-
self

jgive one mora hour of blees before j
C fly. Time.

' j-- ?-c - - - -
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A MAD HOUND.

My Baca for Life, and How I "Was
Rescued

HE man-eat- er is
mad!"

I "looked at the tall "

Texan apprehens-
ively. .

"Are you certain!"
I asked.

"I know it I had
my suspicions yester-
day, and now there is
no doubt of it," I

This was serious. '

The manneater was
I I'M rTfr.Yl-i.- illtlfcM HPilt

. mazyivixaM&L the largest and most
(

IILi 3?.'V"" .cjusa ferocious bloouhouna
in Texas. It was hard"tess&is enough to control him' at any time but mad !

I shuddered at the thought!
Mv week's visit at the Bolton ranch had

satisfied me that my host really cared for
only two things in the vvorldVaisdaughters
and the man-eate- r. i

Where is Miss Sallie?" I inquired, anx I

iously. I

"Oh, that's all right," replied Bolton,
carelessly. "Sallie took her pony and went
off for a ride an hour ago, and the hound is

safe enough. I took him by the collar jusl
now and locked him up where he won't gel
at anybody. But it breaks mo up, old fel-

low; I wouldn't lose him for any thing."
My interest began to weaken. Mus Sallie

w safe and the dog was locked up. Whai
was a bloodhound to me? If the savage
monster died, so much the better

I walked off to the stable. A ride ovei
the prairie was not to be missed on such i
morning, and thero would be a chanco ol
riding back with Sallie.

But I was doomed to disappointment. My

horse was lame. It did not take longtc
convince me that somebody had been ridinf
him the night before.

Just then Pedro came in sight Tho uglv
little Mexican gave a start when he saw me
and looked away.

"You ye'iow rascal!" I shouted; "you hat
my horse last night?"

"No. senor."
"You a-- e lying!"'
"No. by nil the saints.'scnor."
"Then where were you at midnight?"
It was ij random question, but it hit th

mark.
"I was attending to my business,'

snapped Pedro.
He looked so viciously mean and so im

pudent that I gave him u light cut with mj
whip and told him to get out of my sight
H muttered something and slunk off.

There was no other animal that I cared U
ride, and I made up my mind to walk.

I had left the ranch several hundred yardt
behind me when I turned and looked back
Even at that distance 1 could plainly recog
nize Pedro. He was walking around a little
cabin back of the kitchen, and was appar-
ently peeping through the cracks.

"Looking at the man eater," I said tD my-
self. "It is a good thing the beast is locked
up.-- '

The bracing morning air and the leve.
prairie sti etching out before me for miles
tempted me to take a long walk. A lone
way off I could see a hiil the only one in

xill that flat country. Why not climb it and
see what was on the other side? Perhaps
Sallie was over there

So I walked on with swinging strides foi
a couple of miles.

Suddenly 1 came to a dead halt.
"That sounds Hue the s bark!"

I exclaimed.
I listened, but heard nothing more, and

proceeded on my way.
Again I heat d it, and stopped a moment

It was a strangely hoarse and muffled sound
but it was unmistakable -- the hound was
opening on a trail!

For an instant mymuscles were paralyzed
I was absolutely unable to move.
A thousand horrible thoughts rushed intc

my mind. Ifthisimul bloodhound was on
my track my case was hopeless. 1 could not
get back to the ranch thero was not a tree
in sight, and the hill was still miles away.
What wa to be done?

I summoned all my strength and made s
run at the top of my speed. I kept on as
long as I cduid and then paused to rest and
listen.

The man-eate- r was coming my way, but
not much faster than I could run.

1 resumed my flight Would a mad dog
have his usual keen instincts about him:
Would ho pursue the trail or become con
fused and give it. up?

These thoughts inspired me with a faint
hope. If the dogs slow progess enabled
me to reach tho hill, where there was nc

"TOU YELLOW KtSCAL, T0U HAD MY HORSE
LAST NIGUT."

timber, I could climb a tree, or possibly h
would and his master would ride
in pursuit.

From one point, where there was a gentle
rise in tho prairie, I could see in the dis-
tance a moving speck.

It was the man-eate- r steadily following
my trail.

Mysurmiso turned out to be partly cor- -

rect. l he animal seemed to be at faults H
would stop and run back a few yards and
branch off aimless in every direction. But
thisdtd notlast long. After a series of ec-
centric movements the hound would get on
my tracks again and rush forward. He was
gaining, and my chances of reaching the
hill began to look gloomy.

For the next fifteen minutes I did some
good running, but when 1 turned to cost a
backward glance I could sec tho dog more
plainly than ever.

One thing encouraged me; he did notap.pear to see mc, but blundered on in a clum-
sy, dazed sort of way.

There were no streams to cross nothing
that would throw him off the scent I bad
no weapon, only a small pocketknife, and a
fight with a mad doe was out of theoues--u'My. strength was giving out, and I felt

iri!nC Cnd was not far off'
I again looked back the dog was not

or than lhrec hundred Tards away, andme base of the hill was still a milo off.
A 'pasm of terror seized me, but to my

"J v? r l"1- - reat Cruto suddenly sat down
nis naunches and howled plaintively. It
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was a minute or two, before he fqund- - the
trail again. '

If his malady had dimmed 'his sight and ,

confused him, there was still a chance for
.me. but it was a slim one.

With a tremendous effort I brok'e forward
onmy.last run. This time I would reach
the hill, or- - turn at the last moment and

J

die making avain effort to choke themon- -
''ster.'

The blood rushed to my head and I could
hardly gee any thiug as I darted on at the
top of my speed.

Tho hound was rapidly making headway,
and at last seemed to have me in view. A
glance over my shoulder showed him not
one hundred yards behind.

Every thing was in a whirl. Somebody
was riding out from behind tho hill and
coming my way. The hat, the riding habfc

I could not bo mistaken it was Sallie
Bolton.

But my race was nearly run. Even with
help in sight I could bear up no longer.

The girl was riding like tho wind, and 1
could see that she had a lasso in one hand.

I knew that this cattle queen, as the cow- -

boys called her, could do any thiug amo3t !

with a lasso, but would she get there in
time? i

The man-eat- came bounding on, and
Sallie rode straight at him like a little
thunderbolt. She whirled the lasso over

: .
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THE GIKL WAS RIDING LIKE THE WIND.

and around her head, and but it was too
late I could hear tho dog panting behind
me!

A wave of darkness rolled over me as I
fell to the ground, just as I heard some-
thing swish through the air.

But I was up in a minute -- just in time to
see my rescuer give a pull that tightened
the lasso about tho dog's neck. A few con-
vulsions and the dog was strangled dead
within six feet of me.

3Iy thanks were cut short by the appear-
ance of a light wagon driven by one of Bol-
ton's neighbors, who offered to take me
back to the ranch, an invitation not to bedc-dine-

upder the circumstances.
Sallie Bolton rode on ahead, and when I

reached the house her father was waiting to
congratulate me upon my escape.

"It was Pedro's work," he said. "Ho un-
locked the door and sot tho dog on your
trail at least, 1 think so. He had a key,
and he has disappeared."

Undoubtedly it was Pedro. He had been
trying to pay me back.

I have never seen tho Boltons since my
adventure with the man-eate- hut I am not
likely to fonret the httlJ cattle queen while
1 live. Atlanta Constitution.

WATER EVERYWHERE.

The Profitable Weakness of Goulil, AVtll
Mreot'n 2''uimiiiM Wizaitl.

Whether abbreviate J. Gould'3 name
or Spell it out, it get? there jut the fame.

So doeS Jay.
In fact he i? a getter from Uetterville.
If you don't believe it, a k Kuell Sage,

"or Some other denizen of the bull and bear
garden know n a? the Stock Exchange.

Mr. Gould wa a tanner when young, and
alv.ayj took tho tail with the hide.

Ho occa?ionally doejiomo tanning even
now, paying exclusive attention to bull-hide- s

and bear tkinj.
His early life waS un:ucceSful, (o he got

out of it as Soon a$ po tibia and became
older. Then he went into Stocks and made
that a succe? with a big $.

Hi favorite expression, when brokcrj
are offering Stock of hi$ own railways, i:
"Water you r giving u V

And it nearly alwayS i?.
Jay can take hold of an aged and decrepit

railroad property, and by a judiciouSSyltem
of coddling, run it; itock up fifty or
ixty points, when the public begin? to cry

for it.
Then he kindly IctS tho public have it
He can alSo tike a railway paying good

dividends, and, by treatment Specially
adapted to the purpo?e, reduce the deSire to
poSSe SSaiditock. Then, when people weary
of holding it, he will kindly take it from
them; after which the Stocks wHl begin to
go up again quite unanimously, until the j

people in$i$t upon buying it back, though it
come$high.

Air. l. na oeen severely criticized for
watering h Stock; but tuch criticism if
wrong. Every one who ever lived in the
country knowo that it iS absolutely necef-- f
ary to water Stock, or the animals will

Starve and die of thirCt
J. Gould iS a great lover of art A

marine Scene in water colorf ap-

peal? at once to his finer feelings.
He iS an authority on irrigation, but mod-

estly dislikci to have it referred to.
The report that Mr. Gould haS water on

the brain i an error.
If he had water there, he would not per-

mit it to remain idle, but would run it into
hiS railway fctock. T.mc.

I'lantatlon Philosophy.
Nature's erfection is alius returned, caze

she never loves er pusson tell de pusson
loves her.

Dar is such close kin 'twixt gladness and
sadness dat de tear o' sorrow is jest ez
bright ez de tear o" joy.

In e dar ain't but one thing wuss
den cheatin' er man, an' dat one thing is
lettin' him cheat

It ain't alius best ier tell the truth. Dar on
is times when cf you put er tender plant
outside de house de frost gwine ter bite it gc

ez
comes
frost

It is knowin dat we kea do er thing when
we tries dat n iglr.y often keeps ls frum
tryin'. De grain o' corn dat is kivcred wid
er clod sometimes comes up befo' de one
kivcred wid er han'ful o' saft dirt Arkan-sa- w

Traveler.

Fuifiiiingr a rroniie. '
"Detr John,"' wrote the wife, "I am sorry j

to say Willie fell out of tho swingyesterday
and disabled Lim elf. He will not bo able a
to use his arms for a month so the doctor '
says. He is getting along all right, butit h
makes him restless to stay Indoors. When
you return from the ci:y pleaso bring him
something to amuse himself with."

"Willie," said the father, kindly, as he
patted the Uttlc boy consolingly oa the bead
the next day, "I have brought 3'oh that
arum a promised you a year or twq ago you
iboald have some time." ChicagoTrltroa.
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&MIENT HISTORY

He Describes the Ris3 and Fall Of
the Mormon Empire

Excerpts from an Old Newspaper Which
Reflects the Early tight or Mormon

Journallsm-Iiiograp- hy of
Georee.

Copyright, 1&9. br Elir w. Vr i
In the spring of 1&7 President Brigham

Young started from Omaha by full team for
Utah. He had one hundred and forty-thre-e
picked men of marriageable age and reat
.w.ot.iwii.j, uisu eigat or tno tweiveapos- - " "- - "in my.i-'.w"- - -

ties. These apostles were plain men with Mr- - Prison was the editor. He wa
thfek-se- t whiskers and. wrnntx-pjirtiin- i' tn also a successful obstretneian and under- -

resemble some of tho element do- - tacr which frequently gave him a scoop
scribed in the Bible. They wanted toinau-- .pverhis rivals iu Chicago. His "Saluta-gurat- e

somewhere a church which should teT" as ilr. X. C. Barrow, the able asso
po sen supporting and encourage the social
instinct to a remarkable degree. Their chief
ambition was to o ganizo a naving church.
wherein tho elders would not have to rely
uPa donations, and wherein also the Old
Testament idea of home might be carried
out- - bo tueJ nitched up their cattle and
sieereo- - tlieif caravan toward the West,
over "sage and saleratus, across unbridged
riversand through mountain defiles," which
became still moro so as the troupo ap-
proached them.

Discovering the Great Salt Lake basin,
they returned across the baking powder
desert, and on the 23d of December, at
Council Bluffs, issued their epistle recount- -

A WORTHY MEMI1EII AnDlCESSE THE CLUB.

ing the disagreeable repulsion from Nauvoo,
the fortunate discovery 6T the Valley of the
Jordan and the Salt Like, and rec-
ommending a reorganization of the church
by selecting a president,
umpire and corresponding secretary. Mr.
Brigham Young, a rising young

man, who combined tho philanlhropical
instincts of Jay Gould with the keen social
instincts of the Duke of Marlborough, was
chosen president

The gang then went into winter quarters
on the banks of the soiled Missouri.

The winter quarters were situated upon
the lands belonging to the Omaha Indians,
who felt sorry for the Mormons. Some of the
holes in the ground where the Saints lived
are still visible, although they were dug
forty-thre-e years ago. A newspaper called
tho Frontier Guardian was then published
by Elder O. Hyde. From it I mako a few
excerpts :

"The Apostles will hold a meeting next
week, Fridav, at the Bucket of Blood saloon,
for a general conference and interchange oi
thought.

"Elder Kimball will add another story tc
his residence next week by digging it seven
feet deeper. -

"President Young was feeling quite rocky
all last week and tiiinks he is ubout to have
another revelation. Should such bo the
case, our readers may rely upon"the Guar-
dian to at once correct the spelling and
print it at an early date.

"Brother Blakeslee.who was un fortunatelv
and fatally wounded in i watermelon patch
before leaving Nauvoo, died yesterday in his
dugout, which he had facetiously named
Fernihurst-on-thc-Missour- Funeral serv-
ices on Saturday at his former residence,
after which his furniture will bo removed,
also every thing but Brother Blakesleo and
Fernihurst will be filled up."

Of course tho above meagerlv show the
character of the paper, but it was said to be
newsy, bright, spicy and at times comic.

In the early history of Omaha, tho first
successful club organized for mutual bene- -

j

fit was called tne uiaim uiuo. i nc ooject
f , i,.k . nwirrlinrtn its nreamhlo.

to better protect those who had good and,
prior claims to lots and lands.

The Claim Club met upon call of the pres--

ident, and was addressed at times by men
whowero selected by the club as thorough- -

lv worthy. These aiter-ainne- r orators stood
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a barrel while address ng the club, and
attheclo.e of the speech the birrel was

icrally kicked out from under them,

uted to special clubs who ran an impromp-
tu b isincss something as the White Caps do
noiv, whoa thoy want to whip a woman and
are afraid to do so single handed.

The,Arrow was the first Omaha news-
paper. It started oat July 23,1654. It was
devoted to the arts, sciences, letters, cli- -

mate, resources, asriculture, mean temper- -

ature and politics. Mr. J E. Johnson was
the business manager and had four wives
beside. It is needless to say that he was

man of great ability. Alldiy he would

manairothe paper and then, weary and ex--

msted. take up the task of successfully
managing his four soul's Idols. Ho also

practiced law Incidentally he ran a
blacksmith shop ana preucuea. n"'insur nee agent and kept a general store.

fin a rnM dav ho would frequently, wbllo

drawing a gaUon of mplasses, shoe a bronco
.mule, write a sermon uu uummy ..- -

wifo. He would thaa pat up the hxmm- -

t? ' 'f .

..ltj-- a j ts "- - ?; nt - i jj. tH;tem

I scs' wipc his Cl1Sers a M whiskers and.
write au editorial entitled, "We Have Corns

touh

Great

To Stay." He" remained in Omaha and
Council Bluffs, until one day he saw a man
enter the storo wearing a new high silk hat
The next morning Mr. Johnson sold out his
varied interests and went to SaltEake City,
where he became tho head of several more
families.

His wonderful versatility in matters of.
business was obtained by driving a bob-
tail car on Fortv-seco- street. NewYorlr.
while quite young, during which time he
nai todrive a skittish horse, make change
wilh nis teeth whip the newsboys off the
rear PIatIrm and shovel snow off the track
at tno samo timo- - 3Ir- - Bryon Reed has the

ciate editor of the Boomerang, used to say,
starts out as follows :

"Well, strangers, friends, patrons and
the good people generally, wherever iu tho
wide worLl your lot may be cast and in
whatever clime this Arrow may reach you,
here we are upon Nebraska soil, seated
upon the stump of an ancient oak which
serves for an editorial chair and the top of
our badiy-abuse- beaver for a table, we pro-
pose editing tho Arrow." Ho then took an-

other drink
Pattison was of a romantic mold and was

married under a large tree during a heavy
thunder-storm- . I do not know why he did
this.

Ho wrote some real touchful things, one
of which was called "A Night-- Our Sanc-
tum." It went on to state that there was
more joy in one moment of tho glad, free,
unfettered life in the than a thou-
sand years in the bosom of civilization,
wearing suspenders and putting dinner off
till after dark. He loved to commune with
nature and chew maroon plug tobacco. Ho
scorned the roar and bustle of crowded
cities like Dubuque, and yearned to nestle
in tho wild wood and listen to tho chip-
munk's honest bark. He tu rncd up his nose
at New York and tho other settlements,
and wanted to just lie back in the lap of
Nature and live on her relatives.

But now how changed! Whero ouce the
loud cry of tho contending warriors, the

g clans of the Sioux and the
Omaha clove the air, men be-

tween the acts come in and clove tho air.
Where once there were no luxuries what-
ever now wo ride on an electric train
which does the rapid transit from one ex-

treme of Council Bluffs to the further ex-

tremity of Omaha. Where once was heard
tho hiss of the arrow as it sped on its way
into the middle of a white man who was
looking the other way, now all is changed.
Where there were once no residences, to
say nothing of hotels, I visited a town in
interior Nebraska last week whero thoy
had a good hotel with matches in the office.
"What do you want it for?" asked the land-
lord, when I ai 1 1 wanted a match. I said
I had just chopped some wood and wanted
to start a fire in my room if he would let
mo have a match that he was not using.
Then he took a key out of his pocket, bicw
a grain of wheatoutof it, and looking at me
with a keen, searching glance, opened a
drawer in his desk and got me a

match.
Omaha has some good hotels, but good

cooking is the last thing to penetrate into
a new country and especially at hotels.

Tno first theatrical entertainment ever
given in Omaha wai in 1S'50 at the old Hern- -

r (JaJno I
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don House, now tho Unio.i Pacific head-
quarters. The company had, no scenery,
because it was not on a regular profes-
sional tour, so' the manager borrowed a
bolt of muslin fromTootlo & Jackson's store
and made a curtain, allowiug the same
background to figure in all the scenes.

Later on an Uncle Tom s Cabin Company,
with a blind bloodhound and a

death bed, played there to good business.
Omaha has always oecn geniie ana Kina u
ward rocky shows. I have been there twice
uJrai- -

My attention has only recently been
called to the discovery made by a Dr.

etc., of OJcssa, in the state of
Europe, ot a new method for treating spinal
troubles by means of suspension. Dr.
Lewis A. Sayre has also been accredited with
tbe invention of the apparatus by which the
patient is so suspended as to straighten aud
elongate the spine.

I hope it may prove successful, and in the
future bo so perfected as to afford great re-

lief to those who suffer in this way, but it
did not work with us years ago when we
tried it on a patient known of Big Nosed
George.

B. N. George was a somnambulist, and
had been lor years. A somnambulist and
troubled with color blindness, so that time
and again he would be found somewhere
wandering around In tho night, also en
dNhabillc riding a piralo horso when his
was a black. Color blindness and somnam-
bulism got d George into several
of these scrapes tfl at last it occasioned
talk, and some people came to speak to him
about it it was then that he got bis back
up, and in order to reduce this spinal curva-
ture some acquaintances tried this suspen-
sion method.

Possibiy it was carried to excess, or, then
crshocs might have (bccn too
how, when a man Went back

y or two afterward to ask George
if the draught was too strong for him, or if
his head seemed to be high enough, ho was
shocked to find that B. N. George wai no
more.

People who mako scientific experiments
that way can not be loo careful. Big-Nos-

George left a wife and four small children.
Also a wife and still two smaller chi dren,
He left them about two years before his
dcatn.

A Western paper at tho time of theaccf--
dent said: "We were In error about the
brilliant meteor seen night before last at
about eleven o'clock. It now proves to have
been tno DUgie of d George who at
tnat time ascended a telegraph pole by
means ol his neck.
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